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As a national
leader in
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and a longtime partner
to the Boston
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BPE Teaching Academies provide ambitious

instruction to every child, while serving as a
training ground for the next generation of great
teachers and a model of effective practice for
the city as a whole. We built Dudley Street
Neighborhood Charter School (grades preK-5)
from the ground up and are transforming the
Dearborn STEM Academy (grades 6-12) into a
state of the art school that prepares students for
the challenges of college and career. Together, our
Teaching Academies provide a preK-12 pathway
for children in the Dudley neighborhood of
Roxbury, harnessing the expertise of highly skilled
educators, teachers in training, volunteers and
community partners to ensure that all children get
the instruction they need.
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Boston Teacher Residency recruits a diverse set of

talented individuals and provides them with the
hands-on experience, practical tools, and ongoing
support they need to become effective teachers
for Boston students. The innovative model
combines a full year classroom apprenticeship
with rigorous master’s level coursework. Residents
work side by side with experienced colleagues
in BPE’s Teaching Academies as they master
research-based practices, analyze their impact on
student learning, and refine instruction until every
child succeeds.

Dudley Promise Corps engages committed,

BTR and DPC are
proud to be
Americorps
service programs.

community-oriented adults in meaningful service in
BPE’s Teaching Academies. Corps members offer
individualized academic support to students and
build student and community engagement schoolwide. Through their year of service, Promise Corps
members work alongside teachers, while gaining
valuable training that opens the door to rewarding
careers in education.
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